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money for scho~arships. to be
awarded to deservmg Ind1an st!J,dents in New Mexico.
.
Tickets cost $1.25 for adults and
50 cents for children. They are on
&ale at the various music stores,
the military bases, the SUB program office, and the anthropology
department.
.
·
The Netherlands· has the lowest

The
Ind1an dances, to be
·
·
held A~nl 26 m Johnson gym .at 8
0
a 1
p.md., t-ru feature
.·
.
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e money co ec ~ '!1
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·
Greek :Week, wh1ch Will open
used to offer scholarships, It was
the UNM campua Monday. Cheur- announced recently,
·
man Collis Redmond
said thatwilla -;;;T~l=te=p=r~og~r~a;m~,;;:sp;o~n~s;;o;;re~d=b;;y~th:;e=:;a;n;n;ua;l;d;e;a~th~ra;;;;;te;;;.=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;
community
service project
r
highlight the week.
The project will be the donation
of funds from the slave auction to
ENTERTAINMENT. AT. LOWEST. PRICES
the All Faiths Home for children,
Redmond said. The auction will be
READ A BOOK THIS WEEK
held at 10 Se.,turday morning in .,.
front of the Administration buildCOME IN AND BROWSE
ing.
Greelt Week will open Monday
night with an all-male Greek dinMEXICO BOOK
ner to be held at the Alvarado
Hotel. The dinner will be followed
3008 Central SE
by fraternity and sorority roundPhone AL 5-7543
table discussions on Tuesday and
look for the GOLD AWNING across from the Lobo. theater
Wednesday.
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NEW

COMPANY UPTC?WN

Is Now. Open

Chakaa Bl andks
Are . Due
1o ay .
.

'

NEW MEXICO LOBO

.
AU :freshmen students are re- App11catlons .for Chakaa, Junl?l'
quired to .visit their advisors be- men's honorary, are due today 1'!1
tween April 18 and 30, Professor Miss Elder's otlice at 4 p.m., prea1William Huber, director of Uni- dent Jim Miles announced recently.
versity College, said today,
Miles aaid that any second aeAny
who. fails t.o
sophomore "!ith . a. grade
an1appomtment dunng this trme pomt average of 1.5 IS ehg1ble for
will be penalized Huber said
membership in Chaltaa.
::...:::...:::...::.=::::=.:::•:....:::::,::·:....::=::·-~=.:===~::..:...::..:..._:..._____
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Tuesday, April22; 1958

Remington Quiet-Riter
with Miracle Tab
1 year guarantee

was $146.25
NOW

SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS

Applications for student leaders
for the newly organized Freshman
· Seminar are available in the student council office, Judy Zanotti
and Winston Pickering, co-chairmen, announced recently.
The chairmen are setting up a
series of eight weekly discussions
to begin soon after the opening of
school next semester. Both students
and faculty members will be called
upon to aid the group.
M is s Zanotti explained that

}

Laminated
(sealed in plastic)

7 Laminations for $1.00.

Full size standard k~yboard
of44keys

~

Available in grey,' off white, ' - - - - - - 1
sand, and green

FREE

Sizes-up to 4".x 5"

•

'
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¥

PARKING
TYPING COURSE

Send items to be laminated (enclose one dollar, no tax,) 1o:

Stevens Laminating Service
925 Kentucky SE
Phone: AL 5-7095

freshman-aiding ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--------------------------

1
broadening
program inoffutm·e
the years will de-1:
pend upon the success of next
year's seminars.

Air Conditioning-temperatures made to order-for all·weather comfort. Gel a demonstrolfonl

Chainnan Steve Crowley of the

EogIeDanee TOps

r·
rlfemen

BY

r ISe
ra

upset
Ca11

:for which are to be held April 29
from 7 to 10 in Carlisle gym, has
announced that students who are
to audition for the ·show must aubmit a summary of their act to the
personnel office. Participants may
also contact Crowley at CH 2-2210.
The summary must include the
type of act, the length and the
names of the participants. Prizes
will be awarded for first, second,
and third place winners, Crowley
said.

Bill

senotew.,, Heor
I

Precision roadability was vital on this wild trail!

THE TOUGHEST
TRANSCONTINENTAL
"TRIO"

HIGHWAY!

$JOO

• •

B~dget Terms.

·with the exclusive p,atented
GEM·on·GEM Setting
that makes center diamond look
·90" LARGER 81" MORE BRILLIANT

With hood sealed shut by the Automobile Club of Argentina,
a '58 Chevrolet station wagon hustled from Buenos Aires to
Valparaiso, Chile, and back over the highest transcontinental
road in the world! Twice it rocketed two miles high in the
sky-and not one drop of oil Of water was added, nor was
the mighty Turbo-Thrust VS ever shut off! Here was an
all-out test of Chevy's new engine, of the Turboglide transmissidn, Jumbo-Drum brakes, Full Coil suspension and BallRace steering-triumphant proof of all the advances that
have made Chevrolet great in '58!
·

You'll uet the best buy OIJ- the best se!1erl

Q

Atlantic to Pacific and baokJ across
the towering Andes, in 41 hours.

· for all three

Add ress byl •ttl
I e Eng··lneer's Paper
w·Ins •In compet•t•I IOn

Grade Retarder gave extra braking on corkscrew descents.

CHEVY TAMES

Dcm't miss your Chevrolet dealer's

APRIL SALES SPECTACULAR!

· .Set tlte 'lllretsome YourseH If

2312 Central SE •

Top sen.lor c··oed
H ed bySUB
on0r

c~mpus

jd

1958 Fiesta variety show, tryouts

BUTTERFIElD

leaders Sought
By Orientation
Pion Co-Chairmen

Today is the deadline date for
A plea fo1• more student leaders
applying
for
the
positions
of
next
to
help with next year's planned
. M:~i ·~A¥;.i'¥"1i6'WARD, ~f Albuquerque, looks more than plea~ed year's LOBO editot•ship, business
Freshman
Orientation Program
as she poses for LOBO photographer Ken Cave after her selectiOn
manager
of
the
·LOBO,
business
was
sounded
yesterday by Judy
as 1958 Varaity Girl. Miss Howard, a member of Kapp~ Kappa
manager
of
the
Mirage,
and
editor
Zanotti,
co-chairman
with Winston
Gamma, was chosen Varsity Girl from a field of four candidates at
manager
of
the
sum'
Pickering
of
the
newly
organized
and
businesa
Saturday night's Lettermens' Club Ball. Her attendants were Betty
mer
LOBO.
program.
Hardgrove, Lea Asher, and Charlotte Stevens. (Cave photo)
All applicants must have a
Miss Zanotti said that plans for
grade-point of 1.3 and be of at
the orientation program had been
least junior standing next semescoming along smoothly, but added
ter. Under the chartet• of the
that unless m.ore. leader.s were
Boat·d pf student Publications
found to help Wlth It, that It would
graduate students are not eligible
ndt go over.
I
to apply for the post of LOBO
The Freshman Orientation Proeditor.
gram was first suggested on the
Albuquerque fire department of- Each of the open positions carI!NM
by stud.ent body
ficials were unhappy Saturday as ties a salary•.The LOBO editor is
-y-Ice-pres1dent Do~ Fed}'!C followmgnflast s~mer s na;I?n~ ~1
A featured dance at the Fifth a result of a prank which brought paid $65 a month, and the LOBO
Annual Nizhoni Indian Dances to six pieces of fire equipment to the and Mirage business managers
cod erMe~ce. Z Wt~~ pu d I;. lte ~c
be presented Saturday by the Kiva UNM campus on a false alarm. each receive $22.22 a month, plus Betsy Whittingham president of an
Iss d atno h1 adn 't flct erltnhg
. Ch'1ef S· B· Sk'd
· ·
T''' chosen for were L
name
club at UNM will be the Eagle Asst. F 1re
I more .commiSSions.
ue ed't
I or· Q.._"' the 1\lortar Board has been
d h'o Tea · I· a Cernf e
1958
Dance
'
said someone called the fire de- summe1• LOBO is paid $65, and is the SUB's "This Week We Honor"
h
~rsSIP t ~mmg 0 erOne. of the most beautiful of the partment and reported . that the required to publish ~even issues of recognition.
ence e m .an a e •.
traditional Indian dances, the Pi Kappa Alpha fraterl!1ty hou~e the paper. The busmess manager A ~;enioT, Mi~~ Whittiggh 3m was
200 W11l 'R<~> P1~:ked
Eaglo Dance i:J n gl'Cat :fliVOl'ito was on fire. ~lddmnrll. fl:lld ~hat mx oi Llie &urnmer LOBO l'ecet.ves selected as the seventh winner of Miss Zanotti sa~d th~t present
with the public.
p~ec;s of eqUipment1 mcludmg the $22.22 :for. t,he summer sessiOn, the award :for her outstanding plans call f?r 200 mcommg fresh.
d b
1
11 City s only two aermls, were sent plus commiSSions.
work toward improving student in- men to be p1cked at random to par!t Is. perfonne Y. near Y !' to answer the call. It is fire de- It is not req'llired that a stu- terest in extra-cu!'l'icular activi- ticipate in next yeat·'s program.
~~s partment policy to send aerial ·dent be a journalism major to hold ties Het• selection was announced She said that no specific qualities
tr1b,es. m dNort~ Amen:;: ~n:.
vana~on, e1e':l s 0ufo~ : 11 ~ ~~~ - trucks whenever answering a call any of the open jobs, bu~ in ~he by
Krieger.
would be sought in these people,
ual t.nbe s c OI~e
c an ' Y m on the UNM campus.
case of the two LOBO editorships Under Miss Whittingham's di- and that if they were not inter.
and mterpretatlon.
Skidmore said that the prank open, journalism experience and rection Mortar Board has been ested in taking part in the proAlthough the dance is .tradi- had cost city taxpayers "several training is a great asset. The respon~ible this year :for the or- gram they would have plenty of
tionally performed in the pueblos hundred dollars," put firemen and LOBO editor is allowed to appoint ganization of Las Campanas an time to turn down the invitation
in the early sp~ing, it ~ay also be equipment i!l unnec~ssary danger, a ~anaging editor, and t~r.ee night honor group for junior wo:Uen. and someone else would be chosen
done at other times ·thtoughout the and took VItal equtpment out of ed1tors. All of these pos1t10ns are Mortar Board also is arranging for in their place.
year.
service needlessly :for a :few min- salaried.
a University calendar to cover Present plans call :for the chosen
. The eagle i~ suppo.sed to have utes.
.
• Anyone i.n~erested in applyin.g events during the coming year. It freshmen to be gathered in general
d1rect eonnecti!JnS 'Y1th. the sky He sa1d that ~embers of P1 for the pos1tio~s ~ust. have the1r will play host to the regional con: assembly early in the semester and
powers and this behef IS drama- Kappa Alpha told him they thought letters of application m to Prof. vention of Mortar Board this fall have the entire program carefully
tized in the dance to show the re- that the members of another :fra- William Huber, chairman of the in Albuquerque
·
explained to them. Then the group
lationship be~een man, the eagle ternity had sent in the alarm, ~ut P?blicati?n~ board, room 240, Sta- Miss Whittin~ham is the daugh- will be broken up into four smaller
and the deities •. Al~o~t every that there was no way of provmg dium bUildmg, or to the secrej;ary ter of Mrs. :R. H. Whittingham of groups and each of these groups
movement of the b1rd ts Simulated. this.
of the board, t·oom 216, Journal- San Francisco Calif.
Continued on page 2
Dancers usually wear headism building, by 4 this afternoon. ::::::::...:.::::==:!.'-=:=:.:_____....!,_ _ _.:..:...._:..._ ___::.....::~==='='"
dresses representing the eagle's
All applicants will be required
to appear before the board at its
head. Across the back and down
the anns. is worn. a feather band
meeting this Friday af~ernoon. at
representmg the wmgs.
•
2, in room 212, Journahsm buddMany eagle feathers are used m
ing.
the costume as they symbolize
strength
and courag~.
wear
bussels
to depictSome
the gr?UPS
tall of
the birds and other portions of the
.
.
Student body president Jaclt Litdress vary from over-all dark coverings to near kilts in others.
tie will deliver the annual State
For the first time the Nizhoni of the Campus ad~ess tomorrow
dances will be performed indoors. afternoon at 4, m l'oom 101, In competition with civil engiPreviously they took place in Zim- Mit~hell hap. . ,
neering students in seven colleges
merman stadium but the coming
L~ttle w11l dehve~ .the ~nnual in the Rocky Mountain area, Floyd
performance will be seen in John- speech before a special meetm~ l!f Mathews, a UNM student, has won
son gymnasium.
the student sen!lte. ~enate ptesl- third place with a paper on "Some
Already 15 tribes in New Mexico dent Don Fedr1c ~~d yesterday Current Developments in Fusion
and Arizona have announced plans that he would like to see as many Power."
for sending dancers to Albuquer- stud~nts as possibl~ pr~stmt at the Mathews won third place against
que :for the performance.
meetmg to hear Little s talk,
students from Wyoming, Colorado
Tickets are to be on sale in Old Fedl'ic said that this year's State and New Mexico in a regional
Town, at the music stores, on the of. the Campus. addr~ss would be meeting of the American Society
military bases, at the SUB, and at "di!ferel}t" and IS designed, to show of Mechanical Engineers held early
the anthropology department. Pro- Umvers1ty and state. offiCials th!'t this week at New Mexi.co A&M
ceeds will be added to the KIVa UNM s~udents . are mteres~d m College in Las Cruces.
,.
club scholarship fund set Up to "somethmg pesides the ,PrJce of Prof. A. D. Fo1•d accompanied
bring Indian students to the uni- hambu~gers. m the SUB. ,
. Mathews and Jerome Beckers, who
~ednc said that one t,0 P 1 ~ Lit- also entered a paper in the meetversity.
tie s speech ":ould deal w!th ~~ the ing at Las Cruces. Ford said that
t•ole of today s students m h1gher nine papers were ente1-ed in the
Blue Key
education.
contest.
Applications for .Blue Key, se~·
Mathews can now enter his paior men's honorary, are now avatl·
Junior IFC
per against competition on the naable in the personnel office of the
.
. • , • . tiona! scale, Ford said.
SMILING HAPPILY AFTER her election as the 1958 Paper Doll
Administration building and tnust The J u n 1 or lnter-Ftatetmty
·
Friday night at the Newsprint Ball is Nancy Jones. Miss Jones, a
be returned by May 1, Otto Raabe, .Council will .sponsor a hamburger
Alumni Advisors
spokesman has announced. Appli- fry for all ft•aterntty pledges an~ Al . . Ad • •
'11
t I'n member of Kappa Alpha Theta, was sponsored in the Paper Doll
contest by Lambda Chi Alpha•. Shown with the p~tty Ro.swell
'
s
d
· t their dates at the Alpha Pht
umm
VIsors Wl mee
b'n Sunday April 27 at the SUB Lobo t•oom tonight at 8, sophomore is former New Mex1co _governor John S1mms. Sunms
cants must have a 1. gra poi~ 0
average and must be act ve m 1 mega ca 1
'
'
Dean Clauve announced.
was guest of honor at the Newsprint Ball. (Cave photo)
ilchool affairs.
p.m.

58 N•IZhOnl•ShOW

Variety Show Tryouts
Are Planned for 29th

Easy

~

Deadline Is Today
For Applications
On Editorial Jobs

I

PHOTOS
SOCiAL SECURITY CARDS
MEMBERSHIP CARDS
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS

... . ........... '

New Frosh ·Orientation
Slated for Fall Semester
Needs More Student Aid

·The
race,and
with
men doing
set.V-I';;~~~~~~~~iiii:ii~~~~~~~~~~5~~~~~~
ing
aschariot
"horses"
coeds
1~
the driving, will be held Saturday
afternoon up Roma Ave. -

Seminar Applicants
Are Still Needed

No. 71

See your local aut~orized Chevrolet dealer for gu_ick appraisal-prompt delivery! M;r~rRa
'

•

.

•

i

•

Politics

..

Moot TriolsSioted NEW MEXICO LOBO
By Ulaw School

Starting with Thursday's issue the LOBO will publish
the names and qualifications of all candidates seeking offices ,
in student government in the coming election April 30. The
paper will also publish the platforms of both the Pro-University Party and the Associated Party.
Four "practice court" jury trials
in which 14 young prospective lawThe PUPs have already turned in the names and quali- yerl! will test · their courtroom
fications of their candidates along with a copy of their plat- wings will be held in the moot
court room at the UNM Law buildform.. Ross Ramsey, chairman of the AP, has promised that ing
April 23, 24, 25 and 28.
his party will d~ the same in the very near future.
·The experienced judges who will
thaht sftrtihct decyt()rh:mlis follow~ldl
The LOBO is publishing these items in .order to guide ~ee
m eac
Q . e m tea cases WI
students to intelligent and thoughtful voting come election include: Judge John B. McManus,
Fred E: Wilson, former 'disday. With the new Australian ballot system in operation, Jr.;
trict judge; .Robert w. Botts, of
such voting should be the order of the day.
Botts, Botts, Mauney; and Waldo

...

Laugh You Stupe(s)
Recently some idiotic practical joker called the Albuquerque fire department and reported that the Pi Kappa
Alpha house was burning and asked that engines be sent at
once to put out the "blaze."
The fire department, according to custom, sent its heaviest equipment, including the city's only two aerial trucks,
to the scene of the supposed blaze. When they arrived they
found ncr fire and Pi Kappa Alpha officers could offer no
explanation other than· the members of some other fraternity had turned in the alarm as a joke.
To the nitwit, or nitwits, with the rather warped sense
of humor, who turned in the alarm, the whole affair probably was good for a real honest-to-god belly laugh. The
laugh would be on that idiot, if he could be caught and the
bill for the cost of sending the equipment and men to the
Pike house could be slapped on him.
People who turn in false alarms to the fire department
never display very good sense. Their sense of humor is far
below that of the average high school student. It more
closely resembles that of a child in grade school, and pretty
low in grade school at that. •
Let's hope that the moron who turned in the call had a
~ooc;l lau~h and that it lasts him for a long time.

Wanted: Workers

•

Yesterday. ,Judy Zanotti, co-chairman of the contemplated Freshman Orientation Program to be started'next
semester, asked, and in fact, even pleaded, for student
leaders to help get the new program off the ground to a
good start.
She said that on paper the program is working out very
smoothly, but that unless more interested students apply
to participate in it, it will more than likely fall flat on its
face.
The new program, as described by Miss Zanotti, is being
designed not to conflict with the present Freshman Week
grind, but to complement and supplement it. If all goes well,
the new program will provide the incoming "babies" with
a true introduction to all phases of collegiate life.
The freshmen chosen to participate in the program will
be expected to assume the leadership of their class in all
functions, academic, extra-curricular activities, intellectual
tlctivities, and cultural activities.
The new program goes beyond President Popejoy's and
Dean Mathany's annual "We're glad to have you here"
speeches, and is preparing to offer freshmen participants an
insight into college that will no doubt prove more invaluable
during their four-year scholastic career.
Topics to be treated under the new seminar will not only
include uthought provoking" talks by top faculty members,
but will give the freshmen an opportunity to have student
leaders tell what college is, and what it should be, from the
student point of view.
In order to do this, the Orientation Program needs interested and, yes, dedicated student leaders. These student
: leaders, not the faculty members chosen to help out, will be
the real core of the program.
To date, Miss Zanotti said, not enough students have
sought to join the new program.
If most upper-classmen on the UNM campus would take
just one brief minute to stop and remember how much help
such a program would have been to them early in their
collegiate careers, there would probably be an overflow of
people seeking to join.
This program is an excellent idea. It should have been
established much sooner. Now that it's under way, the Stu~
dent Body should support it and support it whole.:heartedly.
· Lip service won't do in this case. Workers are what's
needed.
-PAS

Publtshe<l Tuesday, Thursday and Friday of the regular university yea: ex~ept durinr:
holidays and examination periods by the Associated Students of the Umvers•ty of :New
Mexico, Entered as secoml class m!\tter at the post 6ffic.", Alb~Q~erque •. August 1, 19.18,
under the nct af March s, 1879. Prmted by the Unlvers1ty l'rmtmg Plant, Subscription
rate, $4.50 for the school year, payable In advance,

. ·
•
·
• ·
T 1 CH
Edit()rial and Business office m Journalism Budding. e.
3-1428,
Ed't
__ _____________ Paul Sweitzer
1 or --------·---------------------- · Managing Editor -------------------------------------Sofia Chmura
·
J · R b t ·
Tuesday Night Editor ----------------------~------ amte u ens ein
Thursday Night Editor -----------··------~----------Fritz Thompson
·
Friday Night Editor --'--------------------------------J()an Emblem
·
•
Business Manager ----------------------------------Enc McCrossen
.
.
p f L
dJ · ·
·
Qf smt'th , K'k
I er, Beas1ey Busmess Adv1sor -- - - ------------------------ rQ • e()nar ermam
Spe1ss,
and Sanchez firm.
1-------------------------Student lawyers Marvin Baggett
and Lewis 0.. Campbell will be· pitted against John Isaacs and Herbert Qualls Jr, in the case of Van
Meer et al vs. Lacy's Clothing Inc.
Judge McManus will hear this
case next Wednesday,
·
Judge Wils()n will preside for .
the case of Wile vs. Frank with
By DON SANDERS
others thr()ugh Lalicke;r from any
student lawyers Benjamin Dick The main objective of the UNM of the several educati()nal film Iiand Philip Manly opposing George audi()-visual department i~ to bring braries throughout the United
Fettinger and John Worden,
the world to the classroom with its States.
The case of Byers vs. Tiers will library of over 400 films.
A film catalog is put out by the
be heard by Judge Botts. Opposing A crew of six men, supervised extension division listing every
lawyers will be Loring Smith and by Robert Strain under the admin- film available in the library. The
Sam Loeffler.
istration of Robert Lalicker, as- names of the films are arranged in
Judge Speiss will preside in the sistant directQr of summer session, alphabetical order with a number
case of William Wirt vs. Fashion Qperates the many machines of the that correspQnds to the film.
Jewelers Inc. The lawyers will be film library which pNvides films Under the name is a sh()rt sumLowell McKim and Rudolph Rager ranging from the common ordi- mary explaining the film's conagainst Raymond Keithly and Fred nacy housefly to a llcenic view of tents. The catalog also lists the
Watson.
Latin America.
1film's running·tims,.color,,~nd.whe-.
Mrs. Rubie Kt·ohn, :former dis- The film llb1•ary is on the second ther it is silent or sound,
tlict clerk, will act as clerk fo1· the floor of the Administration buildA supplement, listing new films
fir~t trial. Practice comi; is re- ing south of r()om 209. Any equip- purchased by the department, is
quired for all graduating seniors in ment from the library may be published from time to time so
checked out through Lalicker in that an up-to-date catalog is availthe College ()f Law.
room 208 ()r by dialing extension able. •
208. Teachers are asked to have The film library is equipped \vith
their orders in at least two days four late-model 16mm projectors.
pri()r tQ the use of the machines Two of the machines are )tept in
to assure prompt delivery.
the film society ro()m 111 Mitchell
Teachers may select any film hall, one is kept in Hodgin hall,
from the library or may ()rder and one remains in the film liContinued from page 1
bt·ary.
will have a previously selected stuOther machines that may be obdent leader at its head.
tained :for claSSl'QOm use are overEach ()f these gl.'oups will meet
head pr()jectors;• two opaque prohead pro j e c to r s, two opaque
four times during the first eight
projectors, two tape rec()rders,
weeks ()f the fall semester, Miss
Zanotti said, and at each meeting
three filmstrip proj~ctors. three
faculty members will address the
various size slide projectors, one
recQrd player, and one complete
g r Qup s on "thought prQVQking
subjects.''
.
.
College humor will find an out- public ad?ress s~stem including
. Program~ WJJl Conhnu~
let Friday, April 25 , when Mortar the a~phfier, microphone, and
Miss Zanotti a~ded that tf the Board, senior woman's honorary, speakei,
,
chosen students bke the programs holds its annual "Stunt Night" in The overhead proJector enabl.es
well. enoug!t that they would. be JQhnson gymnasium.
the te.acher ~o face t~e class wh~le
contmued mto the second eight Beginning at 8 p.m., representa- lectunng, Wt~h the aid of a white
weeks of the semester.
tives of ten campus organizations cr:~;yon pencll, the teach~r can
The programs are .planne~ tQ will perform with a large traveling -v.:nte OJ} a cellophane. stnp procover. ~ntensely prac~Ical thm~s trophy at stake. Sororities,• fra- VJii.P.~ Wit~ each ma~hme and his
pertammg to CQll.ege li!e, she sat~, ternities and other groups Qn the wnt1ng ,will .be proJected on the
as. we JI ~s d1scussml!-' certam campus will each present a ten wall behmd lnm. •
~hmgs ~ertment. to natiOnal and minute stunt of singing, dancing . The QI?aque proJector c~n promte:r;natJonal a!falrS.
or inspired stunt making. These Je~t the 1mag~s of such obJects as
Mtss Zan()ttt declared that the ten groups have been selected from coms, maps, pictures, or old parchnew orientation pr()gram is de- an ()l'iginal list of 17 entering the ments when they are placed on the
signed to be a mental orientation competition
machine's adjustable bed.
to college lif~ to gQ. along; with ~he Kay Lies~e, a senior, is serving M~ny cl~~:ssroom~ at UNM are
present phys1cal one~tat!on whtch as general chairman for Mortar P;'OVlded Wl~h the1r ~wp. screens
takes place at the begmnmg of the Board in charge of the entertain- sttuated belund the sh~mg blackfall se~ester.
ment. On her committee are Jan b()ard.s, but the ~lm hbrary also
Established on Principles
Reeves, vice-chairman, and Carol co~tams two 70-m.ch by 70-!nch
She said ~hat the prQgram hll:d Kluye1·, publicity.
=~~=ens and one 40 7mch by 70-mch
been established on three ·basJC Tickets for the event are on sale
en for those Without.
plinciples. These are:
at the Student Union Building.
1. A student can teach other stu- Proceeds will go toward the Mor191
dents; hence, the need f()r student tar Board Scholarship fund, the
leaders tQ head the prQgram.
W i 1m a Loy Shelton Memorial
I
y aI a e
2. The transfer of the f()CUS of Fund, for assisting a foreign stucampus life from extra to co-cur- dent. Stunt night is open to the Tucker. 9Qu~hlan has a~u~ounced
ricular activities is desirable.
public.
that apphcatJo~s for VIgilantes,
3 The seminar part of the Last year's winners o:f the male SQphomore mens honorary, dQ not
program can be a creative and dy- award was the Kappa Alpha fra· have. to be in by April 18 as had
namic tool in the college educa- ternity, and members of the Pi preVJo~sly been r~po~ed. C?ughtional process.
Beta Phi carried off female honors Ian sa1d t~at apphcat10ns will be
Miss Zanotti said that there is a with their skit entitled "ROTCY," accepted. tJJl Apr!l ,28. .
SelectiOn~ to VIgilantes a~e ma~e
need for supplementing the pl'es- a take-off on an ROTC unit.
ent freshman orientation program,
·
on the basiS of schoia;rship, dl~sponsored officially by the Univer- UpQn the :freshman year, and that played le~dershtp, and mterest .m
sity, with a co-curricular freshman a large pat·t of the success of a campus bfe. Coughl.an added ~hat
seminar program because many schOQ} i~ dependent upon its fresh- all freshmen who Will be classJfiel\
freshmen find it difficult to under- man orientation pl'ogram.''
as sophomores . at first semester
stand the learning process and
Should Stimulate Interest
ne:ct fall, and have a 1.75 gradethus are not able to study critically Sophom()re Dawn Fritz ex- pomt !lverage for t~~ first semesor to analyze facts with intelli- pressed the belief that the pro· ter thts year are ehgible to apply,
gram would need a lot of time and
gence, .
Help Develop Relationships
work on the r•art of the partici"
The seminar program, she said, pants and that it would help in.
is also being designed to help the coming freshmen to become more
freshmen to develop relationships :familiar with the University and
between their CQUrses of study and at ease in its surroundings.
Sigma Deltu Chi will have an
their goals in later life. She added Junior Bob Schnurr said, 11 The important meeting tonight at 7 in
that the·program will also help the seminar program should help stim- room 212 of the Journalism build·
freshmen to see the advantage of ulate an interest in student gov- ing.
acquiring knowledge outside of the, ernment. From my experience in President Jim Irwin said the
classroom,
student council the need for more meeting was to complete plans for
Several student leaders, already interest has been shown to me." a special meeting ar1d to finish the
signed to participate in next year's Miss Zanotti said that anyone high school newspaper criticism
program, also expressed approval interested in joining the program service. He urged all members, inand enthusiasm for the program. as a leader could pick up applica- eluding new initiates, to attend.
Junior Janice Hopper said, "I be- tion blanks in the student council
lieve that the success of one's col- office. She urged anyone interested The moon revolves around the
lege career is largely dependent in helping to apply at once,
earth in approximately 27¥.a days,

Many

Films Are Avail·able
Throug h U Visual Library

Orientation Program
Still Needs Leaders

Frl•day N•IQht set
For stunt N•IQht

·Poetic Manuscript Student I-Iuri:
G.lven.. t0UNM
.. . .

In Car Wreck
On. atur04_lay.
s·

~

Deadline Extended

i

For Writing Contest
Prof. .c. v. Wicker has announced that the deadline for the
English depal'tment's 1958 writing
contests has been extended to April
28.
·
Wicker said that the deadline
had been extended to give interested students more time to 1Jrepare theil.' manuscripts. He also
reminded students that $170 in
prizes were available to the winners.
These prizes will include four
totaling $95 in the narrative contest, one of $25 for the poetry contest; and one of $50 for the single
best non-technical essay on a New
Mexic() subject. Essays submitted
should be between 2,500 and 5,000
words long.
Contest rules may be obtained
by inquiring at the English department in Bandelier hall.

I
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RallyCom will hold an important
meeting today in Mitchell hall 12Z
tQ discuss plans for next year,
spokesman Barbara Becker said.
Officers are expected to meet at 3
and regular members at 3:30.

Representing·
Southwestern Life Insurance Co.
Office Ch 3-1703- Home AL 5-7813

cant SEE atl &.rope...
' (0u have 1o

U\1£ it I
~

That's why American Express Student Tours are expertly
planned to include a full measure of individual leisureample free time to discover uour Europe-as well as
the most comprehensive sight-seeing J)ro~ available
anywhere! Visit England, Scotland, Ireland, Holland,
Belgium, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Italy, The
Rivieras and Franee-accompani~ b~ distinguis~ed
tour leaders-enjoy superb .Amencan Express semce
throughout.
10 Special Tours ••• 48 to 63 days ••• via famous s~ips:
United States, Liberte, Nieu.w Amsterdam, Atlantic,
Italia, New York. $1,198 up.
Other tours available ••• from 35 days ••. $769 up.
You can always
TRAVEL NOW-PAY LATER
, ...._when you go American Express!
For complete information, see your
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AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL SERVI~E
65 Broadway, New York 6, N.Y. cloTraHISaluDirilfolt C-42
Yes! Please do send me complete information

about 1958 Student Tours of Europe! ·

}qaJne•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Address .•••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • !' • • • • • • • • • • • •
·
Zone •••••• State •• • •• • • • • •
CI·ty ••••••••••••••••-•••

·····························-···············
PATRONIZE
LOBO ADVERTISERS
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Sigma Delfa Chi
Will Meet Tonight

Smoking was riever like .this before! Salem refreshes your taste just as. a glorious
Spring morning refreshes you. To rich tobacco taste, Salem a~ds a surpr~se softness
that gives smoking new ease and comfort. Yes, through Salem s pure-wh1te, modern
filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed •.. smoke Salem!

• menthol fre~h
• rich tobacco taste
• most modern filter

Take a Puff.
-

o o

It's Springtime.

I

I

li

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Salem refreshes your taste

---~-- -··
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Campus Representative,\\
local Travel Agent or
.tlf"~'/~1:1...\..\
American Express
\
Travel Service,
',II'; ~
member: Institute of
International Education and Council
.
QD Student Travel
••• or simply mail the handy coupon.

A new idea in smoking ...

..

•

~

I'IQTECT YOIJI TMVII. FUNDS WITH AMERICAN EXPRESS TIAVUERS CHEQUES- SPENDABLE EVERVWHtRt

RallyCom
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;A-~ong the approx1mately 25
.
or1gmal manuscripts now on ex- Kenneth E1tzen, UNM ~reshman,
hibit at the University of New was reported to still be m critical
Mexico is one by Ric~ard ~b.er- condit!on at Presbyterian hos_Pital
hart, pro~essor. of creative wnt1ng last mght ~fter a one-car accident
an4 poe~ m residence at Dartmol:\th Saturday mght.
Umverslty.
.
Eitzen suffered head injuries
Eberhart's sister, Mrs. Gerald G. when the car he was driving overGalligan, lives in Albuquerque and turned after shearing off four
was one of the eady visitors to highway posts on U. S. 66 east of
see the manusctipts. displayed in the city. He was thrown from the
four large cases at the UNM li- car when it failed to make the
brary .until May 20.
curve, State Patrolman Wallace
. Prof. E. w. Tedlock, UNM Eng- Tapley ~eported.1
·
.
lish department, has collected the Cam 11 e Lyons, .4424 Avem4a
manuscripts from authors both in Manana N.E.,. was a passenger !n
America and England tQ sell them the. car and IS r~p~1-ted to be m
tor the oenefit of the D. H. Law- sat~sfactory. c.on~htiOn after suffe~ng back IllJUnes. Officer Tapley
renee Fellowship Fund.
Under the Sp()nsorship of a Uni- said that she had apparently been
C •
versity committee, a fellowship to throMwn frLom tRhedcbar too9•
some outstanding author or artist
~ry
ou e urn, 26 .a1Iwill be given each summer for a forma ~.E., .and Tom Harmenmg,
period of study and work at the 936 California ~.E., .also .P~ss~n
Student Council
Lawrence Ranch near TaQs.
gers, escaped w1th mmQr IUJunes.
Eberhart's manuscript, written
•
.
Jack Little has announced that
longhand, is of interest because it · A type of GtbbQn 1s known as a the student CQuncil will meet
is a p()em based on one ()f Law- Wouwou.
Thursday at 8 in the SUB.
renee's paintings, entitled HThrow-1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;j
ing the Apple."
Eberhart, author of many volENTERTAINMENT .AT. LOWEST . PRICES • • •
umes of poetry, has won numerQUS
prizes, including the Harriet MonREAD A BOOK THIS WEEK • • •
roe Memorial Prize, The Shelley
Memorial Award, and the Golden
COME IN AND BROWSE
Rose given by the Poetry Society.
__ .-JI.a~:r~...described by one
·~titiQ !lf! · "~Q~mfi Qf ideal! with a
NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY UPTOWN
watmth of humanity as strong as
their intellect.'' The crltie als() said
3008 Central SE
Phone AL 5-7543
that he has a "control Qf a wide
talent with strong intellectual
look for the'GOLD AWNING across from the Lobo theater
sinews.''
Besides his work at Dartmouth,
Eberhart bas taught creative writ-j ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiii~~iii iiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
ing at Washington, Connecticut,
Princeton and Wheaton College.
You'll never regret starting today
He is one of America's best knQwn
p()ets and teachers of creative
with a Life Insurance Program that
writing.
will make dQllars and sense tomorrow.
The exhibit of manuscripts can
be seen daily at the UNM 'library.
GEN~ PEffiCE
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Greek Week

Panhellenic ·

11

J.,.~·

There will be a "Greek Week" The Panhellenic Council will
meeting today in the North-South meet tomorrow at 4 in the SUB
lounge of the SUB at 7, $pokesman faculty dining room, a lilpokesman
lbig BoudoUl' announced today.
announced today.
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New Mexico swept two events
and. won 10 o£ 15 first places to
r?mp to an 85-45 dual track meet
v1ctory over Alizona State at Flagstaff Saturday,
Remington Quiet-Riter . .
It was UNM's fi:t:st d1,1al meet
victory in five tries and followed
with Miracle Tab
last week's triumph at the Texas
Western Relays in· El Paso,
1 year guara~tee
Distance runner Ray Berubl'!
spearheaded Lobo point gathering ·
WCIS $146.25
with first places in both the mile
and 2-mile races. HI'! turned the
NOW
mile in 4:52 and gained his 2-mile
victory in 10:43.4.
··
Arizona State's Bruce Be1•nardi
scored in :four events to head the
Lumberjacks. Bernardi won the
high hurdle race in 15.5, shared
first place with New Me:ldco's
Full size standard keyboard
Frank Gore in a 21-11~ broad
jump, took second places in the
of44keys
high jump and the 220-yd, low
.
Available in grey, off white1 ..__ _ _..J
hurdles.
The Lobos continued their domi·
sand, and green
nation of field events as they swept LOOKING VERY SERIOUS as he goes over the top for the Lobo
both javelin and discus events, track team in last S~turday's meet is Jay Moxley. In Saturday's
took the first two places ln the meet, the W olfpack cmder team swept two events and took 10 out
PARKING
shot put, tied for first in the broad of 15 first places to beat Arizona State at Flagstaff 85·45. (Cave
TYPING COURSE
jump, and took first and third in __:P_h_o_to...:.)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the high jump.
11
_Ron Morrison won the javelin 11
committee chairman, said.
Wlth a heave of 185-6, followed in
The picnic is being sponsored by
second and third by Gil Cordova
~igma . D e It a Chi, professional
and St~n Ba~ant. Orlen Coupland
"
,
. , ,
.
J~urnahsm .fraternity, and Theta
took h1s fourth first place of the An _R-J p1cmc m honor of S1gma Phi, professional :fraternity
season in the discus with an under- J ournahsm professors K_een .Raf- for women in journalism.
par throw of 139 feet, while second ferty and Leonard Jermam Will be The seven new initiates of Sigma
and third went to Eldon Marr and held May 4 ~t Pine Flats in the Delta Chi will be members of the
RogerKranz.
I-M_a_n_za_n_o_s~,~E~r~~~c_M==c~C=r~os=s=e=n~,~p~i~cm~·~c~pl~·c~n~ic~~c~o~m~m~i~t~te=e~.----------~~--------------------------~~===================----Bazant put the shot 51-3% fori
his fifth first place of the year.
'
\
Coupland took second place. George
~/
Buckhanan, in his first varsity
~ _.._
competition of the year, leaped 6-1
to win the high jump.
;
Best individual performances of
.
'the day were scored by Arizona
State's Alvin Rex who won the
100 yd. dash in 9.9 seconds, scored
an even more impressive 21.7 second victory in the 220-yd. dash.

Engineer Associated Porty·
PUPs Presenting TV
Will Attend
9-Pionk Platform Top Meeting Offers Full Slote
For 1958 Election :~!.~~·~¥!'~;;~~!~ For '58 Election·

I
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The high riding. Lobo baseball
team picked up their eleventh win
of the current season yesterday as
they defeated a team from Sandia
base 10-5. Yesterday's game was
highlighted by a home run by outfielder Joe Unterberg,
T~e Lobos, who a1•e currently
5-0 m the eastern division· of the
Skyline conference, · defeated a
tough team from Walker Air Force
Base twice during the past weekend. On Friday, the Lobos thoroughly trounced t·he Walker
Rockets 13-0, and Saturday saw
the Wolfpack take the fly boys 11-8.
Outfielder G eo r g e Unterberg
and catcher Charlie Esquibel led
the Lobo hitting attack in the trip
to Ro.swell,
·
The schedule for this week calls
for the Lobos to play the Sandia
team again on Wednesday at 3, on
the UNM diamond. This game wlll
mark the last scheduled home appearance for the Wolfpack during
the current season.
Following Wednesday's game
the Lobos will rest over the week~
end and then take off for a swing
around the conference circuit to
close the eastern division season.
While on the road they will play
Co 1or ado State, Wyoming, and
·
Denver universities.

English Softball Tearn
Defeats Sig Eps 15-1 0
The English department softball
team beat Sigma Phi Epsilon Sun. day.-afternoon 15-10 for their first
victory of the newly initiated English department-Fraternity games.
Prof. Freedman, who was schedu1ed to play, was not able to make
the game. Prof. E. W. Tedlock assisted the English department nine
fora few innings.
The Bandelier Boys are scheduled to play Kappa Alpha Sunday
at 1 in front of Johnson gym.

Chakaa
Chakaa, junior men's honorary,
will meet today at 12:30 in room
101 of Mitchell hall, president Jim
Miles said yesterday.

WILLIAM WilER,
LA IALL11 COLLEGE

Squealer Healer

WHAT'S AN OBSTACLE IN A
CROSS.COUHTRY RACE?

DAVID lftiAZIALI,

Harrier 11arrier

IROWH

•

STUDENTS! MAKE $25

IDWARDJAY,

Daft Craft

ROIIftT IUDHITZ.
'

U, OF CHICAQO

WHAT ARE lt. COMEDIAN'S WRITERS.?

Fight Si,.

YAL!

WHAT ,ARE RUIB!R TR!E$ MAD! OF?

Do you li!te 'l:o shirk ,work? Here's some easy money
-~tart Stickling! We 11 Jlay $25 for every Stickler we
PJ:!nt-and fo:.: hundreds more that never get used.
Sticklers are simple riddles with
tw6-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number of syllables, (Don't do draw·
ings.) Send your Sticklers with
your name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N, Y. '
WHAT ARE IMPOLitE CHILDREN?

I

I
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Fresh. men Required
To.·· Vis.. if Advism
..·s

0,

LEOHA~D

U,

IUIIH,
MISSOURI

Laugh Staff

~AVID

PAIHLIY,

II, OF PORTLAND

Limber Timber

GERALD FPRT,
' U. OF MIHHISOTA

Rude Brdoll

C

GARET'fES
•,•:•

LIGHT UP A /ig.ht SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
•... ,.eo,.

i

',,
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L0poz to Lecture.

0n· Meteorl•t•ICS

WHAT IS A IOXING ARENA?

WHAT IS A FLAT·IOTTOMED CANOE?

A.

See Platform on Page 2
ti_ons and production centers i~See Platform on Page 2
.
.
A nine-plank platform and the v1ted to a workshop May 5-ll m The party platform and the qualStudent body president Jack Litqualifications for its candidates Chicago, Ill.
ifications of Associated Party cantie ~esterday ~rged S~t!dents to
were announced yesterday by the The workshop·will be held in the dida~es for the coming student
ta~.e a fore acbvebparbt m t~e e~uPro-University Party,
studios of WTTW, the Chicago Ed- electiOn were released yesterday.
~a IO~ad ~rocess Y ec~~mg Inhe~e~ e tm·
The party stated at the end of ucational Television Assn. station The AP has set out 14 points for
0 ds (at~ P~~tlCs d and.
the platform that it was interested and is made possible by a grant which it will stand, some of which
/ Plfg b . t• e erm~n~h . e . e tl~ain "placing qualified persons in from the l<'ord Foundation. It is are a direct result of the recent
t!ona
o Jec ~ves o
e1r ms u10
LOOKING INTENT on his work
~~ttl
d h'1 ·
k8
student government positions both sponsored by National Assn. of leadership conference.
elective and appointive and i~ fur Educational Broadcasters to proFavors Frosh Seminar
'
\ e t~a el 0 fs :e:rart • ctohnthering interest in student govern: vide attending engineers an oppor- The platform has come out in
ro e
u .en sthm e
ment · by increasing in all possible tunity1 dto increase
their
technical
favor
of
the
freshman
seminar,
a
ne
uclaSito~a
pfrotchessC
unng
an'd
student disc
t
·
·
State of the Campus address. ua
aoe o
e ampus a delcress
d bil't ·
k now e ge an a I Y m Vl eo reways
the
benefits
to
students
at
oun
service,
ImproveL'ttl
t
ld
t d t
t
d
r
d
b
f
th
t
d
t
cording.
ments in the system of constitu1 e o s u en sena ors yes- e 1ver~ e ore e ~ u en sen~t e.
the Universit ,
Y·
tional executive comfilittees terday that college students
In his speech, wh1ch lasted JUSt
Will Get Support
•
establishment of a more workabl~ should take an active part in u!lder 20 minu~es, Little also cited
The . platform state~ that the
and concl,.Isive leadership training state politics, in order to further eight accomphs~ments of student
party m~e~ds t~ o:cgamze students.
program, and improving and ex- ltlgher education, and an active government d~nng the past year
~nd adm~mstrat10n support for getpanding public relations with the part in formulating the educa- an~ made SIX rec,?mmendations
tm&' a dtscount from Albuquerque
·
high schools of New Mexico.
tiona! objectives of American ·wh1ch he felt wou1d 1mprove UNM
busmesses, to promote a better
The AP slate is headed b Don colleges and universities. (Cave student government,
proportioning of ~ctivity fees for
Fedric, the only candidate f! stu- photo)
. In speaking_ of s~dents' .role in
campus programmmg, and to work
dent body president Fedric has
higher education, Little said that
for th.e adju~t~ent of re9-uirements '
.
. . been freshman c 1 a ~ s president
colle~~ students should actively
to adJUSt tultton accordmg to the Delegates from five umversitles sophomore class vice-presijlent'
participate in the educational proattorney general's ruling.
and colleges. are scheduled to meet president of the student sen te'
cess in the fields of finance and
The Pro-University Party is not ~: UNM ~nday ~nd Saturday :for student body vice-president, :nd
academic process. He noted that
running a candidate :for the presi- Me .annuCa meetmg of the N?w Fiesta co-chairman
the two fields are really not sepa0
eXlCO 0 11ege Home EconomiCS
c ndid t 'L' t d
rate1 but actually interrelated
dency
• Candidates J,isted
Club Assn
a
a es
e
• , ·
.
. The candidate
for IS
student
body
Committee Be Formed
In the. field of educational iiBill Krieger, candidate for vice- • P~es.xding Oillc':r Will be Torksey vice-president, Turner Branch, has
president, is chairman of the New Ensim~nger, se~nor st_udent from been freshman c 1 ass president, Prof. Lincoln LaPaz, one of nance, L1ttle recommended that
Mexico Union program directorate Mcintosh, 'Yho ,18 pres1~ent .of the Fiesta committee chairman Fiesta America's foremost meteoriticists next year's student body president
president of the Inter-Religion~ s~tedo~gamzatio~. She IS bemg as- committee member, and a ~ember mathematicians, and astronomers: hold a September meeting with the
council, treasurer of Alpha Phi SlSt~ m arr!lngmg the two-day of Newman club, student senate, will deliver the University of New two candidates for governor, and,
Omega, parliamentarian of Hillel session ~y Miss Imogean McMur- Homecoming committee, Chancery Mexico's fifth annual Research following the general election in
a member of the New Mexico Un~ 1u'aNy!,"afdVJsor and member of the club, Athletic Advisory committee, Lecture Friday, May 2, in the N?vember, hold a meeting with the
ion · Board, an d editor of the
•u. acu1ty.
Marine Corps Officer Trainir•g, and UNM Geology lecture hall.
wmner.
AFROTC newspaper.
Dean Lena C. Clauve will wei- Leadership conference.
The first four speakers in the He explained that the purpose of
The candidates for student coun- come the grouP., officers will be in- The candidates for the student annual series included: Profs. Les- these meetings would be to make
cil are:
troduced and Marlayne George, council are: Alice Blue: N.S.A. lie Spier, anthropologist; Henry these people aware that the probJack Bresenham: president of association vice-president from committe,e, Homecoming cpmmittee Weihofen, law; Edward F. Cas- lem of financing higher education
Vigilantes, president of Sigma Tau, N~w Me;cico Western University, secretary) Fiesta committee, U. s. tetter, biologist and graduate dean; does exis~. He also recommended.
treasurer of Chakaa, treasurer at will preside.
C. F., Leadership conference, Mi- and France V. Scholes, history. · that UNM student . government
Mesa Vista dormitory, Kappa Mu Dorothy I. Cline, UNM profes- .J.'age organizations editor, and sec- LaPaz, professor of mathe- form a legislative affairs commitEpsilon, and Student Athletic com- sor of government, will speak at retary of Spurs~
•
matics and astronomy and director tee next year to Sfltve as an informittee.
3:30 on "The Role of Women in Steve Crowley: Student senate, of the UNM Institute of Meteor- mation body to the governor, board
Marlys Bright: T.own Club pub- Politics." The speaker is a candi- chairman of '58 Leadership Train- itics, will speak on "Some Aspects of .educational finance, and state
licity chairman, pledge class presi- date for county commission.
· ing conference, Fiesta committee of Meteoritics.''
.
leg1~lature.
.
dent, and Constitution committee, A lecture on "Coffee" by Prof. chairman, Homecoming commit- LaPaz, through his longtime Little said that the political plat- ,
study of the heavens and meteors, fornis of both the Republican and
student senate Rules committee Martin W. Fleck, UNM biologist, tee.
and C1·edentials committee chair- is planned :for Friday nigl!t's din- Ann Easley: Campus Chest predicted as early as 1939, in an Demo·cratic parties in New Mexico
man, Freshman Seminar commit- ner to be held at 6 o'clock at Desert chairman, student senate 3 years, article on contraterrene meteorites, do not. contain ~terns concerning the
tee, and freshman' advisor.
Inn, 918 Central SW.
RallyCom president, Spurs histor- the present-day rag·e of conquer- financmg of h1gher education. He
Susan Johns: secretacy-treas- ~ The set!ond day will open with a ian, Las Campanas, Fiesta com- ing space,
.
a1so ,Pointed out that one of the
urer o,f Hokona hall Wing D, Cos- business session at 9 a.m. with m itt.e e 2 years, Home~oming Foll?wing his ~cad~mic career cand~dates . for governor in the
mopohtan club, Anthropology club, Miss Ensminger presiding. 1958-59 committee 2 years, LeadershiP con- at Oh10 State 'l!mversxty 1930-45, pendmg prunary m~de a statement
and ,UNM chorus.
officers will be introduced. Club ference, H?me Ee. _club treasurer, he pecame c~airman of mathe- to. the .effect t~at if teachers get
D1ck Longman: Student. council, activities will be discussed in the Kappa Omicron Ph1 treasurer, at- mabcs and director of the UNM raises m salanes that less money
will be available for welfare purMesa Vista dorm council, student afternoon following lunch at Ho- tendant-Paper Doll, freshman ad- Institute of Meteoritics.
on page 2
kona. hall.
viso:, dorm council.
It was. while he was on leave poses.
D1ck Howell: Freshman football, from Ohio State that he was .reFeeling Is Rationalization
vice-president of Letterman's club, search mathematician with the Of- "An attitude such as this towards·
and Delta Sigma Phi secretary.
fice of Scientific Research and education -- primary · secondary
Judy Little: Member of Creden- Development at White Sands Prov7 or higher -- frighten~ me 1" Littl~
tials and Steering committee on ings Grounds and also technical said. He also said that he wa~
student senate, student senate 3 director of the 2hd Air Force's frightened by a prevalent •attitude
in New Mexico towa:t:d education
years, freshman class secretary- Operations Analysis Section.
treasurer, RallyCom president, U. His most important contribution which leads people to say that for
S. C. F., Inter-Religious Council, with the Air Force was his work what resources the state has that
Spurs treasu1<er, Las . Ciimpmas1 on the Japanese balloon offensive education is in a fairly good posiC. C. U. N., freshman adV!!or, toward the close of World War n. tion.
.
Leadership conference, Fiesta com- In honor of his work, a bright He stated that.. such an attitude
crater on the moon was named La- was a rationalization and that as
mittee, Homecoming committee.
Marcia McElderry: President of Paz Crate1• last year. The crater rong as it prevailed no progress
Wing B, Hokona House and Wing was formerly known as Byrgius would be made in the educational
council, W. R. A. executive com- A. The public is invited to attend field in the state.
mittee and Publicity chairman, the annual. Research Lectures. It Little also urged students to bewill be at 8 ·p.m. in the Geology come interested in politics in order
RallyCom, and A. W. S.
to make felt t h e i r potential
J a y Millen: Sophomore class lecture hall, May 2.
pre~i~ent, Vigilantes, Leadership
~trength at the state election polls
:rrammg ,conference, ~nterfraterym the futu~e. He pointed out that
1ty counml, Bomecommg commit"students,,students''wives and bustee ,chairman, Fie. sta committe.e
bands_, and students1 parents can
chauman, student senate, Amer1.
exerc1se a powerfu1 influence at
Continued on page 2
. Prof. William Hube1•, · tor of the polls.
the University College, has an- "The student, and his elected
nounced that all freshmen are re- representatives, should be conLISTENING INTENTJ..oY TO student body president Jack Little
Movie
quired to visit their advisors at cerned about the provisions of the
as he delivers the annual.State of the Campus addrel!s is a group
11Love Is A Many Splendored least once between now and· April st!lte leliislature for the Univerof student senators. Little told his audience that UNM. campus
. .
sity, not merely because he likes a
Tbing," starring William Holden 30,
political parties should not be ~rganized along Greek or Indcpen·
and
Jennifer
Jones,
is
the
movie
Any
freshman
who
fails
to
make
campus
with new buildings or fl.dent lines, but along issue lines. He predicted a healthy and vital
to
be
~hown
in
the
SUB
Sunday
at
a~
appointm~nt
during
this
peri~d
naneially
. solvent professors, but
flltlire for student government in the IIPf.!Cch, and praised this
7:30
1t
was
annouficed
~esterday.
Will
be
peJJ.abzed,
Prof.
Huber
sa1d.
Continuedonpage2
1
year's student senate for having "done a ine job." (Cave photo)

Horne EconomiS• ts
PIon UNM Meet

IN THE TWENTIES, up-to-date college

gals wol'e raccoon coats, danced the
Charleston and ·smoked Luckies.
What's the rage on campus today?
Raccoon coats. The Charleston. And
Luckies! The conclusions are obvious.
1. Luckies were tops for taste in the
Twenties and still are. 2. Smart smokers
knew it and still do. So any gal who
takes Luckies to a Roaring 20's party
is a Dapper Flapper! And by George,
the boy friend who sports 'em, too, is
a Couth Youth! Prediction: In the
1980's, raccoon coats, the Charleston
and light, good-tasting tobacco will
still be in style!

P0t•t•I ICOI Ct•lVI•ty
Given Big Boost
In Compus Speech

tt:::~:~·em::!~v!::s~t~n!n~~~~ cdrm~~ ~

J

WHAT IS A PIG DOCTOR?

nterest

rges

R-J Picnic
Is pI anne d

UNM Baseball Tearn
Wins Eleventh Game

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCJ!l 1m

rty is the madness of many for the gain.
few.
-Al~xa.n~er Pope
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